### Same Sound 6

**Directions:** Find the word that has the same sound as the underlined letter or letters in the first word.

**Example:**

Board sounds like tore.

| LISTEN: | A. person  
B. tension  
C. eaten  
D. written |
|---------|-------------|
| EARTH: | A. near  
B. dirt  
C. weird  
D. sea |
| HEALTH: | A. pull  
B. steal  
C. belt  
D. ball |
| COULD: | A. wood  
B. fool  
C. nervous  
D. thought |
| DANCE: | A. fans  
B. pants  
C. tense  
D. rinse |
| BOARD: | A. boat  
B. tore  
C. scared  
D. card |
| LAW: | A. map  
B. house  
C. golf  
D. cake |
| COMPETITION: | A. see  
B. tie  
C. think  
D. shoot |
| LOW: | A. so  
B. now  
C. plow  
D. yawn |
| NEW: | A. raw  
B. cool  
C. well  
D. shoe |
| BUSINESS: | A. must  
B. race  
C. sand  
D. zipper |